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SE Power Consulting offers a board range of comprehensive system studies and analysis 

services to ensure the integrity, reliability, and safe operation of electrical power systems 

within the defined international standards as well as recommendations. Manufacturers’ data 

and the field measurements collected by on-site surveys with modern calibrated and trace-

able instrumentation can be implemented by our highly qualified, experienced, and profes-

sional electrical power engineers to provide professionally guaranteed power system design 

and studies.

1. WHAT IS “SE POWER CONSULTING”?
SE Power Consulting Co., Ltd.  has been established since August 2019 as a registered compa-

ny number: 0125562024828. We have the vision as power system engineering, specializing in 

power system design and studies, and consultation for the power systems industry. We are 

committed to providing the highest quality services of power system design and studies to our 

clients. The members of our corporate leadership team provide our clients with exceptional 

experience and qualifications, earned over decades of providing utility-grade engineering 

services.



A. PROTECTIVE RELAY SETTING AND COORDINATION STUDY
The key to power systems safety and reliability is appropriately designed and coordinated 

the protection relay system. SE Power engineering’s protective relays services provide 

abroad range of solutions in creating protective relay service setting and coordination stud-

ies related to transmission, distribution, and generation 

system from low-voltage to high-voltage level. Our 

relay settings engineers have been experienced in 

providing the relay service setting to dependability, 

security and reliability.

 - Development of suitable protection schemes 

 - Coordination of protective relays

 - Development of appropriate settings for 

             relays

 - Dimensioning of instrument transformers

 

2. OUR OFFERING POWER SYSTEM STUDIES
SE Power Consulting design and improve the reliability of new & existing power systems from 

conceptual design to network planning & expansion. Furthermore, we provide modeling, 

analysis, and optimization of power systems using exceptional power system planning and 

analysis software.

AC and DC Railway Traction 
Power Supply System

Generation, Distribution 
 and Industrial Network

OUR OFFERRING AREAS

Protective Relay Setting
and Coordination Study



B. GENERATION, DISTRIBUTION AND INDUSTRIAL NETWORK
SE Power Consulting engineering team provides a comprehensive range of professionally 

indemnified steady-state, transient and dynamic power system studies as well as power 

system calculation to various international engineering standards and recommendations 

including:              

               - Load flow and fault analysis studies

           - Harmonic studies and filter design

           - Ground grid design and equipotential                                                  

                                                                                  bonding studies

           - Motor starting and re-acceleration studies

           - Load shedding and transfer studies

           - Power system studies review

           - Arc flash analysis studies

           - Protection relay coordination and 

             setting studies

           - LV/MV/HV cable sizing and voltage drop  

             calculation according to IEC, NEC, 

                       EIT (ÇÊ·.) standard

           - Generator, power transformer, earthing 

             transformer, neutral ground resistor, and  

             switchgear sizing and calculation

           - Protection relay coordination and 

             setting studies

           - LV/MV/HV cable sizing and voltage drop  

             calculation according to IEC, NEC, 

                       EIT (

           - Generator, power transformer, earthing 

             transformer, neutral ground resistor, and  

             switchgear sizing and calculation
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Our offering of AC and DC traction power substation engineering and studies for railway 

electrification include the following:

 

  - Traction power designs of AC and  DC traction power supply system

 - Detailed engineering designs and preparation of the technical document

 - AC and DC protection setting and coordination studies

 - AC load flow, short circuit, harmonic studies, and harmonic filters design in           

             DC traction power network

 - AC and DC traction load flow and short circuit studies

           - Stray current studies in DC traction network

           - EMC, Earthing and bonding studies

           - Insulation coordination studies

           - Ground grid design and equipotential                                                  

C. AC AND DC RAILWAY TRACTION POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM
SE Power Consulting design, simulate and analyze the operation of complex and AC & DC 

power supply networks to determine the traction loads on the distribution conductors (3rd, 

4th rail and overhead catenary system), AC & DC traction substations, MV distribution 

network, AC & DC cables, etc.



3. OUR SIMULATION SOFTWARE
With proven high-performance, fast, and accurate power simulation software, we provide 

highly reliable solutions to our clients.

A. POWER SYSTEM ANALYSIS SOFTWARE

B. AC AND DC TRACTION POWER SUPPLY SOFTWARE



4. OUR ENGINEERS’ CERTIFICATES
Our power systems engineers hold a number of engineering training certifications and profes-

sional engineering license. 

5. SE POWER SYSTEM STUDIES FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Power system networks are an expensive investment, the minimum downtime and maximum 

return on investment shall be made possible by improvement of safety, reliability, and 

longevity of the power system network. With the use of power system studies, it contributes 

numerous benefits to ultimately ensure an efficient, reliable, and safe power network. When 

it comes to new connections, system proposals, analysis of fault-finding, our highly qualified 

power system engineers work seamlessly with customers to mitigate the associated burden 

and stresses of what is often unfamiliar territory. Furthermore, Proper power system analysis 

software gives the basis for sound engineer analysis against accepted international stan-

dards to ensure the safe operation of power systems within defined parameters. SE Power 

Consulting engineering team can assist in determining cost-effective engineered solutions 

and providing professional recommendations based on reliable engineering practices.



CONTACT INFO

SE Power Consulting Co.,Ltd.

EMAIL  : Info@sepower.ltd

TEL.  : (+66) 082-671-6864, (+66) 089-983-2313

WEBSITE   : www.sepower.ltd   

ADDRESS : 87/69 Modern town building, 4th floor, Ekkamai road,   

                  Klongtonnua, Wattana, Bangkok, 10110, Thailand
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